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THE
FUTURE

RELIGION OF THE t

Whatever is of benefit to the people
has a claim on the columns of The Her¬

aldRepublican-
Here is a little book called The Re-

ligion of the Future It fa the tectu
of Charles W Eliot for forty yea
president of Harvard university It is
an expression of his Idea of the new
relief n And yet the celebrated au¬

thor himself declares the truths he ad ¬

vances are not new In speaking of the
formalitIes of worship now making so
large a part of service in all churches-
ar d which he believes will be aban-

doned

¬

Mr Eliot says In these re-

spects
¬

the religion of the future will not
be especially new for nineteen centuries
ago Jesus said Neither in this moun-

tain
¬

nor in Jerusalem shall ye worship
the Father God is a spirit and
they that worship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth

The whole book is one which no
thoughtful man or woman can afford to
pass with indifference Th reader will
not agree with all the learned doctor has
to say But there is much that will be
vastly helpful to every one

It is worth noting that the author
speaks from the authority which a very
long life has given He modestly men ¬

tions the fact that he has been study-

ing
¬

this and other questions through
that period covered by the researches
of Darwin that aoesheaia and fine tel ¬

egraph have come into use within the
period of his study that Herbert Spen ¬

cers first paper on evolution John
Stuart Mills Principles of Political
Jconomy and the writings of Kuenen
Robertson Smith and Wellhausen have
helped persuade hUn

Let us give you but a taste of the
principles set forth in this little vol-

ume

¬

The religion of the future will not be
based on authority either spiritual or
temporal The decline of reliance on
absolute authority is one of the most
significant phenomena of the modern
World-

In the religion of the future there will
be no personification of the primitive
forces of nature The mountains
groves volcanoes and oceans will no
longer be inhabited by either kindly or
malevolent deities

There will be in the religion of the fu ¬

ture no worship express or implied of
aead ancestors teachers or rulers no
more tribal racial or tutelary gods no
identification of any human being how-
ever

¬

majestic in character with the
Eternal Deity-

In the religion of the future the
primary object will not be the personal
welfare or safety of the individual in
this world or any other

The religion of the future will not be
propitiatory sacrificial or expiatory-

It is impossible to present even the
most slender outline of the argument
by which these declarations are support-

ed
¬

And not all will agree with him
But no man and no woman who thinks
end who wants thought to be exact and
reasonable can afford to omit a reading-

The book ooets seventynve cents and
3 ou can get it at any book store That-

Is the way it came to this office and it
Is worth the money

WILLIAM BUYS LAST WORD-

In the last issue of the Wasatch
Wave the Heber paper so long con-

ducted
¬

by William Buys the spirit of
the editor is clearly shown He has one
editorial advocating better roads for
Tfosatch county and another urging
the wider employment of electric ligh-
ting

¬

by the towns of the county
That was the last issue of the paper

The ever conducted Immediately after-

it went to the patrons Mr Buys laid
down tile burden of a long and useful
life He is now numbered with his
fathers

It is worth while to remember that
the last work of his life was to advance

i the cause of his people the interests of
I the cpmmunity in which he had been-

o long a laborer
And the words of the dying editor

come with especial power to the people

of Heber and of Wsatch county gen
t orally It was no selfish thing he urged

i uron them It was no experiment he
I desired them to try He spoke from the
I depths of a sincere heart from the
wealth of an informed mind

The peonle there should heed him
And what William Buys said of good

Toads and better street lighting in his
neighborhood may be taken as good

counsel for the people of every other
i town and county in the state For the
I sunset of Ute gave him not the mys

jticalI lore boasted J y the seer who met
Lochiel The sunset of life gave him

c practical lore and he left it on the rec-

ord

¬

for hits people

AGITATION FOR AGITATION

Speaker Cannon is right The only

disturbing element in the country com-

mercially

¬

and politically speaking
the work of those people who agitate
for the sole purpose of tho agitation

I That la true hare in Utah as it is any-

where afcfl in the world And Utah is
by no moans the only place where trou ¬

ble for troubles sake is known

I No sincere man can blame the reform-

er
¬

who tries hard to effect a change for
I
I the better We are still living in the

rtoria and it is likely there is no or-

ganization

¬

which would claim to be
ipcrfect in every detail There Is room

for Improvement in all of them This

I Itt true of political parties as of every-

tHingI ajsp-

BuiI it IS no morp rue of pLutlcal i >ar-

tie8 Men in control of parties bao to
I 1

I

1
i < r

t

>
2 >

work for the good of the people or they
will certainly be defeated and never
again intrusted with the conduct of af¬

fairs Leaders have a good deal at
stake They are surrounded by shrewd
men all the time and no false pretense

would escape detection
They may make mistakes but they

dont want to They try to achieve the
ideal of perfection They try to get re
suits without any act which could be
called in question And they dont miss
it much either

The country is not imperilled by the
mistakes of the party managers Where-

the people fall to get what they are
rightfully entitled to is where men make
trouble for the sake of making trouble
where men agitate for the sake of the
agitation where ambitious and arro-

gant tricksters try to get the control of
party away from the leadersand In

their efforts inflict a greater hurt on the
cause of the people than all the political
leaders of all the parties would do in a
hundred years

Speaker Cannon IE right The only
thing that interferes with the prosperity-
of the nation now is the activity of the
fellows who cannot lead and will not
follow

CLOSE SECOND TO DENVER

Denver papers explode a sensational
bomb of boasting to the effect that the
building permits of that city will total
twelve and a half million dollars for the
year nineteennine

Salt Lake will have nne million The
record is close to eight million now and
the contempleted work of the next
month is going to send the figures up
more than an additional million

Denver wouldnt thank any one to
credit her with less than two hundred
thousand population Salt Lake doesnt
expect to have the census bureau report
more than a hundred thousand here

Population considered Salt Lake
beats Denvers building record easily

Speaking exactly Salt Lake is doing
more substantial building than any
other city in the United Sates size con ¬

sidered And whether or not sise be
counted the growth of this city makes
Investment here more sure and profits
more certain than In any other town
east or west north or south

And next year the Denver record will

be passed by the building achievements-
of Salt Lake

U U

BUY SALT LAKE PROPERTY-

You saw what Samuel Newhouse said
about the business of the city going as
far as Sixth South Well he has a
mighty good chance to know

You noted that the Auerbachs have
increased their holdings in Salt Lake
property by something like two millions
of dollars Well they know the city

You saw that Mr Phipps the PIUs
burg millionaire doesnt care to sell any
of the Salt Lake property which he ac¬

quired long before the advance began
He is a very shrewd man You cant
go far wrong in following him

And the important thing is If that
property is good property anywhere in
the city is good If business property is
a good investment it is because lots
everywhere in town are a good invest-

ment

¬

Buy a piece of it Improve it Be sure
the investment is safe There isI not in
tIme whole world a better mass of evi-

dence

¬

in favor of the wisdom of the ac-

tion

¬

than is expressed in the recent
statements of these rich men

Tell that to your friends in the east
I

SURPRISED AT BEAVER-

The editor of the Beaver Press is a
good deal surprised at the attitude of
the people of his neighborhood because
they voted against a proposition for a
farmers school at Beaver City the

school to be conducted oy teachers from
the states agricultural college at Lo-

gan

¬

Those voting against the plan
and defeating Itexcuse themselves on

the ground that the college is a state
Institution its expenses being paid by
the state and that they as citisens of
the state are entitled to its services
without being required to pay the extra
dollar for tuition at the farmers school-

In Beaver
The Agricultural college is a state in

Utution of course But we believe the
good people made a mistake in the no-

tion that the school is required move

about the state and extend to various
communities the lussons it has learned
Being a state Institution its services

ire placed at the disposal of the citl
lens of Utahat the college

These classes could not be moved
without expense There is no chanee
for the school nor any person connect-

ed

¬

with It to be gainer to the exten-

tf a dime by the dollar tuition fee re-

quired at the farmers schools
Try it again We dont want to be

ieve that the farmers of Beaver are
permanently committed to the notion
hat these schools oughtto travel about

he state without enough compensation
o pay at least a part of their expenses

And they certainly have a message of
value to deliver to the people of Utah

0
GAME NOTRE DAME

Every reader of sports was amazed
one Sunday morning not long ago when
the announcement was made that Notre
Dame Indiana had beaten Michigan
at football Some people believed the
victory was the result of a fluke and
that If the game was repeated Mich-

Igan
¬

would grind the Catholics into the
earth But the best sporting men of the
nation declare Results count And
they have given Notre Dame credit for
beating the big university team

Now Notre Dame challenges Yale for-

a match the money derived to be sent
to the destitute at Cherry Illinois vic ¬

tims of the coal mine horror in that
town

There Is something commendable in

that challenge of he Notre Dame boys-

It shows they dont regard their victory-

as more than an average expression of
what they can do And they dont be-

lieve

¬

the eastern t anis even of the big-

gest
¬

class have any right to pretend
superiority to the west

Of course they would be in the posi-

tion

¬

of the fight loser who is sure of
something desirable even if he dON-

g i a beating But those Irish lads
1 dont tare for the gate receipts They

<

0

love the game and they believe they r

can beat Yale Aside from that they
know the money would be mighty well
applied if sent to the widows and or-

phans
¬

of the disaster at Cherry
Notre Dame has added to its list of

friends and admirers by the football A

season of nineteennine

WHERE COEDUCATION FAILS
James IS Armstrong for nearly twen ¬

ty years principal of the Englewood I

high school of Chicago declares that
coeducation in Englewood is a failure
Says the schoolmaster

Looking at it from every angle w e
must admit that coeducation Is not to
be desired Boys and girls are not givf 3

the same books to read in the home and
In general are not given the same home I

education The two sexes embody two
distinct minds which must be given
the proper individual training they de-

mand
¬

Parents favor segregation in the high
schools teachers want it and boys and
girls are overwhelmingly for it I I

He hag put the matter to a vote of the
pupils themselves and seventynine per
cent of the girls and ninety per cent of
the boys favor the segregation of the
sexes

This in spite of the fact that one of
I

the defeated ten per cent declares I
can do better work when I can look up

r
from the book now and then into the
eyes of a pretty girl And for the sake
of the argument it will be conceded that
pretty girls are there for him to be In ¬

tspired by RBut we think the schoolmaster weakens
his case when he supplements his earlier j

argument with the statement that many
boys who were apparently dull in school
become very bright and successful
when they are taken out and sent to
work where the sex problem has no
chance to vex them Because the ma¬

jority of boys and the majority of men

do not achieve anywhere
And Incidentally the American meth ¬

ods of coeducation are being adopted
throughout China and Japan t2-

fQ

WOMENS SENSE OF HUMOR I

Some slanderer has fixed as an adage-

in
i

the general mind this dictum
Women have no sense of humor And

we hope to correct the wrong impres-

sion

¬ I
In St Louis is a paper called the

Womens National Daily It Is made en-

tirely
¬

by women and is a mighty good
looking sheet-

In its editorial we find the following
paragraph-

Of course it is possible as reported-
that

J

Mr Bryan intends to embrace
prohibition but it is also possible that E
if she suspects his real motives he will
have to show better running ability
than he liftS shown in the past to catch

herWhich isI nothing more nor less than
humor It isnt spieful it isnt ugly

It contemplates known and recognized-

facts
I

and it makes a play on words of
which one barren of humar would be
incapable P

Maybe it isnt the most stunning mot
in the world But it is good enough to
prove womans possession of the sense U

of humor and the ability to express it I
EXTEND THE CITY LIMITS

Waterloo is now a part of the city
I

Its annexation was completed at the
council meeting Monday night The
people of Waterloo have all the rights
and prhileges of every other citizen of
Salt Lake And they are able and will ¬

ing to bear their share of the burdens
They believe the advantages will

overbalance the cost
And that is true of the other districts-

too
I

Sugar House should be added to
the city So should Forest Dale By no

other means can either district secure
the improvements which its progressive
people desireand which they will have-

to have
All the populated territory to the

south should be added to the city It
will benefit Salt Lake and it will in far
greater degree benefit the people of
those districts-

It istime for the men especially in-

terested

¬

to take up the matter examine-

the arguments for and against annexa-

tion

¬

and then come in The United

States census will be taken next April

And there isnt any time to lose
I 0 I

A Trenton N J fireman hid seven

hundred dollars behind a picture and
I

forgot it Then he dissipated the rest
of his funds and ran away And just
when the lone woman left behind was

about to be ejected she moved the pic-

ture

¬

and found the money What a

blessing it would be If Former Chief

Vail had had the Trenton habit

Down In New York they had a white
Thanksgiving their first in years And
they felt so good about it that people

with the price made a special effort to
buy dinners for people who otherwise

would have gone without A white
Thanksgiving which has that effect in

New York should be encouraged

If Secretary Meyer can work a reform-

in the navy department which will

make it any better than It has been In

the past he will prove himself one of

the biggest men of any age Doubtless
Improvement is possible And equally

doubtless the department cannot be all

bd The work of the navy has demon ¬

strated that
S

Fort Douglas soldiers have won a
game of basketball That is encourag-

Ing We still believe thero are possi-

bilitleb

I

for athletic supremacy at the
fort

s
Long before another Thanksgiving

the Rio Grande depot will be completed

and Salt Lake will be the bast equipped-

city in the country in the matter of

railroad facilities
S

To the surprise of everybody the sol-

diers

¬

from the fort have boon defeated-

by the signal corps at basketball And
they lot at football too We dont un-

derstand It
m

Advance Holiday Sale
Our sale will be continued Monday

Tuesday and Wednesday Discount
price on all our fine China Glassware
and Christmas Novelties Bring your
Christmas list with you We can help
you save rflimey
CALLA WAY HOOCK FRANCIS

60 Main Street j

<<

eKYJk M fr e 11-

At
SACRIFICE COAT SALE

Z C M I

500 Sample Coats Thrown Oat on Tables Will Be

Disposed of at Exceptional Price Reductions
Isa

Q Today will be
v

another busy day in our Cloak Dept Each of these i

j Ooats are placed on sale at EXCEPTIONAL PRIOE REDUC-

TIONS

¬

Come early and take advantage of this extraordinary

sacrifice sale No marking upno fictitious values every re-

duction

¬

genuine
>

fJI The tag containing the regular price marked in plain figures will

S remain pinned to each coat under this will be plainly marked the
p reduced price in blue pencil

gJ The coats are in plaih colors browns blues greens and blacks-

in tweeds homespuns and mixtures The regular prices range
5

from 9 to 35 While they last these coats will sell at EXCEP-

TIONAL

¬

5t
j BARGAIN PRICES

I
2 Childrens and Misses Coats Geefourth Off

3 In plain cloths rough weave cloths velvets tweeds and homo puns The colors

are reds blues greens browns grays and mixtures Make your purchases now

and save 25 per cent of the regular price

300 Coats 225 700 Coats 525 1050 Coats 785 1400 Coats 1050

400 Coats 300 750 Coats 565 1100 Coats 825 1500 Coats 1125

450 Coats 335 800 Coats 600 1150 Coats 860 1550 Coats 1160

500 Coats 375 850 Coats 635 1200 Coats 900 1600 Coats 1200

1 550 Coats 415 900 Coats 675 1250 Coats 935 1650 Coats 1235

600 Coats 450 950 Coats 715 1300 Coats 975 1750 Coats 1315

650 Coats 485 1000 Coats 750 1350 Coats 1015 1800 Coats 1350 IaI The latest sweater styles for
Sweaters 20 70 Off ladies misses and children ICoat and Jacket Sweaters with standing or roll collars

ranging in price from 2 to 30 20 rtf
10 Off mI

at II-

I
OUR DRUG STORE IsI9 Ia er I a

I

rl
ifl fj

I-

r

AT 112114 MAIN ST

r
1 a

MONEY FOR YOU through
Head this Ad

MULTIPLY YOUR DOLLARSa-

nd multiply your personality with an outfit of

PRINCETON CLOTHESHu-

ndreds of young men date their entry into society with a Prince-

ton

¬

outfit The prestige gained has meant their first success in their
first Business Venture

S

Suits and Overcoats 18SQ to 4O1Q

Cut this Ad out and bring it to our store any time prior to Saturday
evening antI we will give you one dollar 1 with every five
dollar purchase

ROWE KELLY CO
117 So Main Street

iw
1 A WEEK Our Modern Payment Plan I j I 4V t

Enables Everybody to Wear 7J-
p

GOOD CLOTHESFO-
R MEA AD AVOMISX

Style Quallt Fit AVe Assure
Newest styles for men antd

The Mercantile Installment Co women Enjoy your clothe
4 A MONTH 74 West Second South J while1 paying for them

2ilI j1Ilea

100WhB1uewagoll
a Week

Thats the reason

I j Western OutfitCoOp-

posite Knutsford 266 State Street
I

The Quality Store

Because its better 115 JULIETS
coal in a variety of pretty colors

made with belting leather
doublewear soles standard

Western FueII CO window
150 values

display
See revolving

Critohlow Ksoher Kittle Wearing apparel for Men Wome
P1 leeAG1-

I
tthman1 and Children at prices that connrurn

Cable Address Wesfuco I j instant attention

Z STOtiC
r1

Of
4VZ

A77fF4CT4 Many spccal offerings this wek Ir

Phones 719 73 Main Street 1

118 South Main j
nw Ladies suit section

r

11-

Won

1-

Hr THE WHISKEY

I WITH A-

REPUTATIONI
Here la Absolute Proof of

tIIM 2ipaatioas

Three

Straight Medals

UMBST AVABI AT

ST LOUIS 1904
PARIS 1905-

PORTLAND1905

Could shore be more
conrlMtntf evidence that
QUAJOEB MAID BTK sa

the fr t Whiskey to be
had
If Your Dealer Can Not

Supply You Write
Us for Prices-

S HIRSCH DISTIL-
LING

¬

CO

L IAHSAS CITY N-

ORadways

L

Purely vegetable mild and reHab
Regulate the Lver and Digestive Orgao
The safest and beat medicine In the won
for the

CURE
of all disorders of the Stomach Liver
Bowels Kidney Bladder Nervous i-

isca Loss of Appetite Headache C r
tipation Costiveness IpdicestiJD L

Inflammation of
Bowel
lousn < ES Fever

IF Piles and all derangement of ir
iternal viscera PERFECT DIoES IV
wUl be accomplished by taking RAL
WAYS PILLS By so doln-

lfDYSPEPSIA
Sick Headache Foul Stomach DllIousr i
will be avoided as the food that is a
contributes Its nourishing properties
the support of the natural wate of t

ody
25c a box at Druggists or sent by m-

RADWAT It CO lUiJW YORK
Be sure to get RADWAYB

VISIT OTJB-

ELECTRICAL A

EXHIBIT-
At the Pure Food Show and
see all the latest heating
cooking and lighting appli
ances

Ladies should be sure t
register in our grand fll
prize drawing Sevci
handsome and valua
prizes gIvenaway-

Lookfor tto rocket sign
UTAH LIGHT AM

RAILWAY COMP
Electricity for Every-

thingTRIB

I

I

4 cuaranteed cure for the Liquor
mi Tobacco Habits

PRICE 1250
I

5chramm When the CUB Stop
so-

Reliable

Afeney

Dentists i

Price
Reassbl
lest Work

DR ZIMMERMAN
234 MAIN ST

Set of Teeth best red rubber frooGod crowns 22K tIR

Bridge Work best Iisu
Hold VooFillings I °
Silver Fillings 7

All work guaranteed I1 ears
Painless Extraction Frte with Plit <

II Be a Traveling Salesman
t

Incxeae > our pcra T t ot
others arn from 1ce tot > t

rear W R Trotte Is xh L ly
teaching s e manship who f I

manager f a great wl1ol h1
and an official of the U C i

graduates hold raying PO-
Mw

is-

le
I

cjn asM = t YOU 10 pi fit In i

J ployriont Ojre is th mor C

and most highly endorsed e1lrL m
world

The Trotter School of Sales I

manzhip-
E B Houtz Loial Mgr

517 Atlas Block-
S

I

it Lake City

1

The Watch I

Let us f alk over y ur watch re
Iqiiiren ruin vtHh you Our Mige

HUll might profit yes FhoBe o-

IiI the ttirrrvt t-

tJ4tI

I
i

i

UT MO cor
j

j T V-

f e <

l t


